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Margot Calumet was a reservist for the militia on Achernar 
when darkness descended across The Republic. Calumet led 
an ordinary life as a married mother of three children, 
employed by day as an air traffic controller for the local 
heliport, but when the HPG grid fell silent and paranoia 
took hold across The Republic, life quickly turned ugly at 
home. Achernar became a battleground between the Swordsworn 
and the Steel Wolves factions, and Calumet’s neighborhood 
was caught in the crossfire. Swordsworn troops eventually 
ejected the Wolves, but only after heavy collateral damage 

DOB: 01/24/3102
HAIR: Brown
EYES: Green 

Serial Number: RS101-2029A

Mass: 30 tons Movement Type:  VTOL
Power Plant: Bulldog
  EcoBust 10 ICE
Cruising Speed: 54 kph
Flank Speed: 81 kph
Armor: Bulldog Lite
  Plate
Armament:
2 Bulldog Machine Guns

Commentary
Contrary to its antimilitary critics, Bulldog 
Enterprises of Proserpina did not develop the Garrot Superheavy 
Transport as a military complement to the venerable Planetlifter 
air transport. In fact, the lightly armed and armored Garrot 
is simply a military cargo conversion of the company’s SkyStar 
freighter, an economical VTOL cargo carrier/freighter used 
on dozens of worlds throughout The Republic. Lighter than the 
Planetlifter, with over half its mass given over to cargo, the 
Garrot exchanges payload for protection, and is often fielded far 
away from any battle lines.
 RS101-2029A (“Winged Chariot” to its current crew commander, 
Margot Calumet) is one of several hundred Garrots commissioned by 
The Republic of the Sphere to serve as the backbone of the aerial 
logistics chain of The Republic military. Despite its intended 
role, the craft has flown dozens of sorties as an infantry 
transport, ferrying infantry fighting vehicles (and their troops) 
to and from a battlefield, occasionally under fire.

claimed the life of one of Calumet’s sons. It 
was in the course of that action that a grieving 
Calumet, bitter at the militia’s failure to keep her family 
secure, threw her lot in with the Swordsworn and accepted an 
offer to join the Prince’s Men.
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FACTION: Swordsworn
REGIMENT: Prince’s Men
VEHICLE: Garrot Superheavy 
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